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1

2 IVccoon the record at 2:10 p.m. eastern.

3 Mr. Durkin, Let me ask this. | just got this voice message that said this meeting

4 isbeing recorded, which is fine with us. Does that mean we will get a copy?

6 Mr. Durkin, Okay. But, that way, Julia won't have to kill herself taking

7 every dotevery ior cross every t, right?

o EEE
9 Mr. Durkin. Okay.

0 HE oo ono
1 Good afternoon. This is the deposition of Nicholas Fuentes, conducted by the

12 House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States

13 Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

1a This will be a staff-led deposition, though members may choose to ask questions.

15 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and spell your last

16 namefortherecord.

FY The Witness. Okay. NicholasJ. Fuentes. Andmy last name is F-u-e-n-t-e-.

19 The Witness. ~That's my middle initial.

2 TheWitness. Joseph.

2 [pan

2 wr. Fuentes, my nameis[EE2 1m an investigative counsel with

24 the select committee.

x With me from the select committee staffareJENscnior counsel and



.

2 counsel rss stmemIRRtvs couse
5 IEE escustve counsel JERR esos! staf member. And!
4 think that's everyone. apologize if | left anyone off.

7 Under House deposition rules,neither committee members nor staff may discuss

8 the substanceof the testimony today unless the committee approves release. You and

10 Note that, under House rules, you may have your attorney present but counsel for

15 Fuentes. The House deposition rules are included in this exhibit.

 —"

23 ornot. Ican't. And my law clerk, Nicholas Athenson, is also on.
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1 wat nt exch uestion completed before you begin yur response nd well ry to
2 wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question.

, The stenographer cnt record nomen esponses sch shaking you head 50
4 it's important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal response. Do you

$ understand?

. ——
; EE oes
8 We ask that you provide complete answers based on the best of your recollection.

9 If the question is not clear, please askforclarification, and if you don't know the answer,

10 please simply say so.

u You may rly reuse to snawer» sueton to preserve a prlge tats recognized
12 by the select committee. If you refuse to answer a question based offof a privilege,

13 staff may either proceed with the deposition or seek a ruling from the chairman on the

16 objection. the harman verues sch an abectin, you'r rere answer the

16 | also want to remind you that it's unlawful to deliberatelyprovidefalse

17 informationto Congress. Proving fase formation coud eslinciminal penalties
18 for perjury and/or providing false statements, including under 18 U.S.C. section 1001,

19 which makes it illegal to provide a false statement in a congressional investigation.

© That beng sit tobe cla, this conresonalnuestiatio, nat cima
21 vestigation. Ths proceedingisseparate anddictfrom any curtariminal
22 proceeding by the United States Department of Justice.

23 Do you have any questions about what | just said, Mr. Fuentes?

» The Wins. No.
sRso overt vers ss nowt you need any ress. thst
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1 simply ask that, if you request a break, you answer the question that's pending before we

2 break.

4 We aren't trying to trick you today, so if there's a question you don't understand, I'm

5 more than happy to clarify it.

7 staffers or even members may join in, and as members join, | will announce that they've

8 joined the meeting.

9 So, because this deposition is under oath, would you please raise your right hand

10 to be sworn by the reporter?

12 that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

13 but the truth?

vo EEreene

18 January 19th, 2022. I'll note that the exhibit contains the subpoena itself, a cover letter

23 Q Mr. Fuentes, could you please confirm that this subpoena is addressed to

I
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1 Q And you understand that you're appearing here today pursuant to this

2 subpoena, correct?

3 A Yes

4 Q Thankyou

5 We can take the exhibit down.

6 So, Mr. Fuentes, Id like to start with some really basic information to lear alittle:

7 bitmoreaboutyou. Can you tell mealittle bit about yourself and where you grew up?

8 A Sure. Igrew up in La Grange Park, llinois. I'velived there my whole life.

9 And now I'm alivestreamer fora living.

10 Q Great. Andareyoustilin La Grange, linois?

1 A No. lamin Berwyn, linois, now.

2 Q Great.

13 Can you tell me about your educationalhistory?

14 A Yes. IwenttoBoston University for two semesters in 2016 and '17, and

15 then! got an associate's degree from College of DuPage. | believe | completed that in

1 2019.

7 Q Great. Thankyou,

18 Have you ever served in the military?

19 A No.

0 Q Have you ever been employed by an office of government?

2 A No

2 Q Have you ever held electedor appointed office in government?

23 A No

2 Q Have you ever received grant money ora contract from an office of

25 government?
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1 A No.

2 wir. purkin. [Jl cov tinteriect and just ask a point of procedure?

3 As you know from our correspondence in response to your subpoena, under my

4 advice he's going to assert the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination.

5 If were there in person he has a sheet that he will read from -- 1 would simply
6 point to that and, you know, nod my head or something. | don't want to interfere, but

7 I'm going to advise him to answer that question with what | advised him to say. And |

8 don'tknow youwanttohandle that

5 1 think, for the sakeoftime, you know, fwe have an | would recommend we.

10 have an understanding that if think there's a question he should answer, | would say so,
11 but, otherwise, from this point on,| believe, based on where your questions sound like

12 they're going to go, Im going to recommend he take the Fifth Amendment.

13 I0. el. vou know, we can my plan is to proceed with the

14 questions, and if you or Mr. Fuentes have objections, we can take a pause and you can

15 either advise him to raise an objection at that time or Mr. Fuentes can raise the objection

16 himselfif he'd like to

7 And then | would ask that you explain - | don't know what the script says, but we.

18 dorequest an explanation for why the privilege is being raised.

19 Does that sound okay, Mr. Durkin?

20 Mr. Durkin, Well, but no, that doesn't. That s disturbing to me. already

21 told you why he's - why I'm recommending that he take the Fifth Amendment. I've

22 provided you that basis in the correspondence. | don't | mean, is my correspondence

23 partof the exhibits that you have?

2 I

2s Mr. Durkin, 1 don't think it's necessaryforme to restate it if itis in the record.
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1 But, as you know, he has been told he is a subject and possiblya targetof a Federal

2 criminal investigation being conducted by the United States Attorney's Office for the

3 Distictof Columbia. They confirmed that same status, asyou know, uit recently,
4 50 --and, as I've told you, | think that's unfortunate, because, otherwise, he would be

5 willing to testify.

. But the questions just think an impossible station that he's i ght of
7 the pending grand jury investigation. So| don't want any of the committee to think

8 we're trying to be disrespectful or anything else. You know, we have respectforthe

os commitee. Butthat'smy adic.
10 So, | mean, | don't consider taking a privilege to be an objection, you know. He

ues
12 |]Absolutely. And | think you very helpfully just laid out the basis

13 for situations in which Mr. Fuentes might raise a privilege in response to a question. So

14 thatwas helpful, and thankyou ordoing tht,
15 Mr. Durkin. Okay.

1 IRR card ot asked Fv. Fue et ev reeves
0 grant moneyora contrct oman offs of government, Ave you rabing a prvinge n
18 response to that question?
" Mr. Durkin, No, lft im answer that, Next but ~ go ahead. Next
2 question.
2 HH
2 Ar fee tos srmrer was, eons, Mn. utes?
23 Mr. Durkin. | think he already — he already answered it no, | believe, right?

2 oe
2» The Witness, Correct.
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7 Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, | most respectfully refuse to answer

8 that question on the grounds that it might tend to incriminate me.

10 Q Okay. Mr. Fuentes, what's your source of income?

12 Constitution of the United States,|most respectfully refuse to answer that question on

13 the grounds that it might tend to incriminate me.

15 A Upon the advice of counsel and in reliance upon the Fifth Amendment to the

18 Q Mr. Fuentes and Mr. Durkin, | have a series of questions related to

23 The Witness. Yes.

2 Mr. Durkin. Yes.
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1 a okay.

2 Mr. Fuentes, you run the America First Political Action Conference, correct?

3 A Upon the advice of counsel and in reliance upon the fifth Amendment to the

4 Constitution of the United States, | most respectfully refuse to answer that question on

5 the grounds that it might tend to incriminate me.

s Q Mr. Fuentes, when was the first conference held?

7 A Upon the advice of counsel and in reliance upon the Fifth Amendment to the

8 Constitution of the United States, | most respectfully refuse to answer that question on

9 the grounds that it might tend to incriminate me.

10 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions related to your involvement with

11 the America Fist Political Action Conference. Ist your intention to assert the ifth

12 Amendment in response to every question the committee might have related to that

13 conference?

1a A Yes

15 Q Mr. Fuentes, do you hold positions of leadership in any other organizations

16 or corporate entities?

FY A Upon the advice of counsel and in relianceupon the Fifth Amendment to the

18 Constitution of the United States, | most respectfully refuse to answer that question on

19 the grounds that it might tend to incriminate me.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, is there any kind of membership structure or dues-paying

21 structure for people who saythatthey're affiliated with the America First movement?

2 A Upon the advice of counsel and in reliance upon the Fifth Amendment to the

23 Constitution of the United States, | most respectfully refuse to answer that question on

24 the grounds that it might tend to incriminate me.

2 Q Thankyou, Mr. Fuentes.
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1 Ivr Oui,if 1 might suggest something for the sake of

2 expediency. |don't thinkit's necessary for Mr. Fuentes to state his full statement each

3 time. fhe wants to say "Fifth Amendment," that should be sufficient.

a Mr. Durkin, That's fine

5 |]We'll - with the understanding that that is shorthand for his full

6 statement

7 Mr. Durkin. That's fine

9 Q Mr. Fuentes, do you maintain a membership list?

10 A Fifth Amendment.

1 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a seriesof questions related to the America First

12 movement and the Groypers and any sorts of membership structures or people who

13 might be affiliated with those movements. Is it your intention to assert the Fifth

14 Amendment in response to all questions the committee has relatedto those subjects?

15 A Yes

16 Q Mr. Fuentes, id you hold any position in the Stop the Steal organization?

FY A Fifth Amendment.

18 Q Mr. Fuentes, can you describeyouraffiliation with the Stop the Steal

19 organization or the individuals leading it?

20 A Fifth Amendment.

2 a okay.

2 Mr. Fuentes, what social media platforms do you currently use?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, what platforms have you previously used?

2s A Fifth Amendment.
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1 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a seriesof questions related to your use of social media,

2 setting the issue of livestreaming aside. Do you have — is it your intention to assert the

3 Fifth Amendment in response to all questions the committee has related to your social

4 media usage?

5 A Yes

6 Q Thankyou.

7 Mr. Fuentes, | understand from a letter fromyour attorney that you claim to be on

8 the no-fly list. What are the issues that you've encountered while traveling?

9 A Fifth Amendment.

10 Q Okay. Mr. Fuentes, when did those issues start?

n A Fifth Amendment.

12 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions related to your assertion that you're

13 on the no-fly list. Is it your intention toassert the Fifth Amendment in response to all

14 questions the committee has on that subject?

15 A Yes

16 Q Thankyou.

7 Mr. Fuentes, Id like to move into your use of ivestreaming. Which livestreaming

18 platforms have you used?

19 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, are you currently ivestreaming?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, have you ever had your own proprietary ivestreaming
23 software?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2s Q How would you describe the contentofwhat you ivestream?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Do yousaveyour livestreams?

3 A Fifth Amendment

a Q Do you maintain an archive of all of your livestreams?

5 A Fifth Amendment.

6 | |] Mr. Durkin, | understand that Mr. Fuentes maintains at least

7 some of his videos on his website, nicholasifuentes.com. It appears to be publicly

8 available, butit's behind a paywall.

9 1d like to discuss a way for the committee to get the videos that are available on

10 that website that are behind the paywall. Is that something that Mr. Fuentes would be

11 ableto transmit to the committee?

2 Mr. Durkin, I'd like to discuss it with him. I'm not aware ofthat, but, you know,

13 it that may be.

1a EE oly. Well

15 Mr. Durkin, | mean, I'm not quite sure | understand. Are you saying that you

16 want us to save you the cost of it? | mean, is it not something you can get to with

17 a-I'mnot surewhat the questions.

18 [I ( 2sking whether you can produce the videos that Mr. Fuentes

19 has made available to people who pay on his website.

20 Mr. Durkin, You dont want to pay. Is thatit? I'm just joking. That's a joke.

2 Let me talk to him. We can - I don't see a problem with that, but Id ike to

22 discuss it with him.

2 I ct. Thankyou. And, you know, tothe extent that those

24 actual videos fall into one of the items within the production schedule, he's required to

25 produce them pursuant to the subpoena. But we can discuss that after the deposition
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1 Mr Durkin, Oka.

2 ov[I
5 PR ES—
4 A Fifth Amendment.

5 Q Mr. Fuentes, I'd like to return to one of my questions. Are you currently

6 livestreaming this deposition?
7 A Tom, can | answer this?

8 Mr. Durkin. Not without talking to me.

. Can tak tohireEI
10 I Sure. you want to mute and stop your video, we can go off

TU therenond briefly ant vou con coll sch other orcommunicate However youl its
12 All right. We'll gooff the record at 2:31 p.m.

13 [Discussionoff the record.)

wRoer an
15 Mr. Fuentes, | had asked if you're currently livestreaming this deposition.

16 Mr. Durkin. And I'll represent to you that he is not.

uo ——
18 Mr. Durkin, I'd like to understand the breadth of Mr. Fuentes’ assertion of the

19 Fifth Amendment. For example, asked if he currently Ivestreams as a general matter
2 I'm not sure understand why that would tend to incriminate ir.
2 Mr Durkin, 1 think it could be a piece of evidence that could be used nthe
22 building lock or the chain theory, that it’s an admission that he does certain things,
23 which would be a step towards some other piece of proof.

2 | Durkin, I'm not sure, if Mr. Fuentes livestreams are available

25 online, why it would tend to neriminate him to answer the question of which
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1 livestreaming platforms does he use or has he used.

2 Mr. Durkin, Well, we've had this conversation,EEE

3 One, frequently, government attorneys take the position that answering any

4 question then constitutes a waiver, any substantive question. And I think those are

5 substantive questions.

6 1 don't I'll simply stand on my advice to him. | think its a | don't want there

7 tobeawalver, and | don't want there to be I don't want there to be any suggestion ofa

5 waiver

9 I: i - time period over which you're asserting Fifth

10 Amendment privileges?

1 Mr. Durkin, I'm not sure| understand that question

rw [RR het shout soem setts cat 2020 or prior to
13 that, is ityourassertion that even answering those questions would tend to incriminate

14 him?

15 Mr. Durkin. 1think it's certainly feasible it could be. It's my understanding from

16 atleast some charges that have already been brought that the government is

17 investigating and bringing charges against people for conspiracy that begins, you know,

18 wellbefore some of those dates. So, | mean, yes, that would still be my advice.

1 I oi. vic move on vith the questions
» o
2 Q Mr. Fuentes, is ivestreaming your primary source of income?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

23 Q Can you give us an estimate of how much you make?

20 A Fifth Amendment.

5 Q Mr. Fuentes, did you ivestream on January 6th?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.
2 Q Did you make money off of those ivestreams?
3 A Fifth Amendment
a Q Mr. Fuentes, where do you currently bank?
s A Fifth Amendment.
6 Q Have you ever been removed from a bank?
7 A Fifth Amendment.

9 information, at least some of i, ina letter provided to the committee. Sol don't see
10 why Mr. Fuentes would be prevented from answering that. You noted that
un Mr. Durkin, Wel the document
2 I orof America credit cards were canceled, correct?

1 Mr. Durkin, I've already given you that answer. | mean, the committee has
14 thatinformation. Sol don't
15 I cs: ot crcersancingth scopeof ir Fuentes

16 assertions f youve provided some information ina letter and he's raising the Fith
17 Amendment now in response toa similar question.
1 Mr. Durkin, What was the question again?
1 I i: +c over bec removed from a bank or has his account ever
2 been removed froma bank?
un Mr. Durkin, Well, | think told you in theletter that h receivedword that two
22 credit cards at the Bank of America were - two credit card accounts were removed or
23 canceledorwhateveryou want to say, whatever| said n the letter, and that he
20 understands that theyar alsogoing to cancel the account. |don't think said that the
25 account had been canceled.
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2 understandingisthat it will be?

3 Mr. Durkin, That's what it was at the time | wrote the letter. | haven't asked

4 him about it since, but is that a correct understanding, Nick?

5 The Witness. So am | permitted to explain here on this one?

5 Mr. Durkin, Well - | mean, I'm certainly willing to provide that information to

7 the committe. ust dont know that wan hi to answer the questionJEN
8 I0: Ve can follow up, and maybe you can provide that

9 information in writing?

10 Mr. Durkin, Yes.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, where did you bank from the period of September 2020

13 through the end of January 2021?

14 A Fifth Amendment.

15 Q Does the America First Foundation have a master bank account as an

16 organization?

7 A Fifth Amendment.

1 Q Who has control over that bank account, if it exists?

19 A Fifth Amendment

20 Q Mr. Fuentes, is the website nicholasifuentes yours, nicholasifuentes.com?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q You sell merchandise that has the America First branding or the AF logo on

23 yourwebsite. Areyou the onewho runs thosesales?

2 A Fifth Amendment

2s Q Do you make a profit from those sales?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Do you maintain any other online stores?

3 A Fifth Amendment.

4 Q Mr. Fuentes, what payment processors do you currently use?

5 A Fifth Amendment.

6 Q Have you been removed from any payment processors?

7 A Fifth Amendment.

8 Q Mr. Fuentes, did you fundraise for the America First Foundation or any other

9 organization that you have a leadership role in in the period prior to the 2020 election?

10 A Fifth Amendment.

u Q Did you fundraisefor the Trump campaign?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

13 Q Did you fundraise for any grassroots efforts to elect Trump?

1a A Fifth Amendment.

5 Q Did you fundraise for any other candidates for the 2020 election?

16 A Fifth Amendment.

uv Q Mr. Fuentes, | have the same questions for the period between the election

18 and January 6th, did you fundraise for any of those organizations or campaigns or

19 candidates. Is it your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment in response to those

20 questions?

21 A Yes.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, have you ever received donations in kind?

23 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Have you ever used the events of January 6th in any of your fundraising

25 pitches?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Do you currently have a person in charge of maintaining the America First

5 Foundationfiances or the inanses of any ther organization you havea adership role
4 in?

$ A Fifth Amendment.

. Q Mr. Fuentes, Id just ike to return to the question| rased carl. Ave you
7 recording this deposition in any way?

5 Trotting, Tom saniisnwertiisans?
. Mr. Durkin, Notwithout speaking tome
10 The Witness. All right.

u Then Fifth Amendment.
12 Mr. Durkin, Well, | don't know that we need to take the Fifth Amendment. Can

13 we just speak briefly, [IN

1 IE vo: veco off the record at 2:40 pm.
15 [Discussionoff the record.)

1 Ieco on the recordat 241 pm.
v wr. pure, [JEN1 represent to you that he is not otherwise recording
18 this.

wo EE eer snce e esimingt eceostin?
0 Wr.Durkin, Yes. Yes, that's true
2 [TT —
2 |
23 Q Mr. Fuentes, in December 2020, a French computer programmer transferred

24 13.5 bitcoin, which was at the time worth around $250,000, to you and another about

25 $25,000 worth of bitcoin to Patrick Casey. Did you know the donor?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 I Orkin, you sent the committee a letter on February 2nd with

3 anattached letter from the D.C. U.S. Attorney's Office that was sent to Bank of America

4 requesting that they unfreeze Mr. Fuentes’ accounts concerning the bitcoin transfer.

5 Soin light of that letter, I'm struggling to understandwhy Mr. Fuentes would raise the

6 Fifth Amendment in response to questions about the bitcoin transfer.

7 Mr. Durkin. Well, I'd suggest you direct that question to the U.S. Attorney's

8 Office. I wouldve I wouldve thought,in ightof that, we might havegotten word that

9 heis no longer a subject of the investigation, but that'snot what they said.

10 S01 don't know why they continue to think he's a subject, but that's - | can't

11 answerthatforyou. |don'tknow. But that apparently my only guess s that freezing

12 an assetis one thing; indicting somebody is another. And that would be my guess.

13 I

Mu ofI
15 Q Mr. Fuentes, to your knowledge, did Patrick Casey know the donor?

16 A Fifth Amendment

7 Q Did you read the donor's last note that he left?

1 A Fifth Amendment.

19 Q He offered some reasons as to why he was donating the money. What did

20 youthinkofit?

2 A Fifth Amendment

2 Q Did you know any of the other recipients of the man's bitcoin donation?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Did the donor convey particular wishes as to how the money would be spent

5 toyow?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q How did you allocate the money?
3 A Fifth Amendment.

a Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a seriesof questions regarding thebitcoin transfer and

5 how you allocated and spent the money. Is it your intention to assert the Fifth
6 Amendment in response to al questions the committee has regarding the transfer and

7 the way the money was spent?

8 A Yes
5 Q Thankyou

10 I cccoke 2 pause here before | move on to the next set of

11 questions and see if any of my colleagues or any members who are present have

12 questions

3 okay,

15 Q Hearing none, Mr. Fuentes, can you describe your relationship with Patrick

6 Casey?
w A Fifth Amendment.

1s Q Was oris Mr. Casey an officehalder in any organizations you lead or led?
1 A Fifth Amendment.

20 Q Did he have a role in any of the America First Political Action Conferences?

2 A Fifth Amendment.
2 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions about your relationship with Patrick

23 Casey. Isityourintention to assertthe Fifth Amendmentinresponse toall questions
26 the committeehasaboutthatsubject?

2s A Yes
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1 Q Can you describe your relationshipwithAliAlexander?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

3 Q Was or is Mr. Alexander an officeholder in any organizations you lead?

4 A Fifth Amendment.

5 Q Did you have an official relationship with Mr. Alexander's organization Stop

6 theSteal, LLC?

7 A Fifth Amendment.

8 Q Did Mr. Alexander invite you tospeakat Stopthe Stealrallies in November

9 and December 20207

10 A Fifth Amendment.

u Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions regarding your relationship with

12 Mr. Alexander. Is it your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment in response to all

13 questions the committee has on that subject?

1a A Yes.

5 Q Canyou describe your relationshipwithAlexJones?

16 A Fifth Amendment.

uv Q Has Mr. Jones been involvedin any formalwaywith anyofyour

18 organizations?

19 A Fifth Amendment.

20 Q Do you have a businessrelationshipwith Mr. Jones?

21 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions related to your relationship with

23 Mr.Jones. lsityour intention to assert the Fifth Amendment in response to all

24 questions the committee has on that subject?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions regarding your relationship with the

2 following individuals. Is t your intent ~ Ill name them and then ask i it your intention
3 toassert the fifth Amendment regarding your relationship with these individuals.

a Roger Stone?

5 A Yes,Fifth Amendment.
s Q Brandon Straka?

7 A Yes

8 Q  KylieKremer?
5 A Yes

10 Q  Amykremer?
n A Yes.

2 Q Michael Flynn?

3 A Yes.
1 Q Thankyou, Mr. Fuentes.

15 During the period before the2020election, were you in direct contact with any

16 people employedbytheTrump2020campaign?
7 A Fifth Amendment.

18 Q Were you in direct contact with anyone at the Trump White House?

19 A Fifth Amendment.
2 Q Were youn direct contact with anyone in the Trump family?

2 A Fifth Amendment.
2 Q During the period between the 2020 election and January 6th, 2021, were

23 youin direct contact with anyone employed by the Trump 2020 campaign or the Trump
24 White House or membersofthe Trumpfamily?

2s A Fifth Amendment.
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1 Q Since January 6th, 2021, have you been in direct contact with anyone

2 formerly employed by the Trump White House or members of the Trump family?
3 A Fifth Amendment.

a Q During the period before the 2020 election, were you in direct contact with

Ss any Federal elected officials, including Members of Congress?

s A Fifth Amendment.

7 Q Toyour knowledge, were any of your associates, including Patrick Casey,

8 Jaden McNeil, or Michelle Malkin, in touch with any Federal elected officals during this

9 period?

10 A Fifth Amendment.

1 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have the same set of questionsforthe period between the

12 2020 election and January 6th, 2021. Isit your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment

13 inresponse to those questions?

1 A Yes

15 Q Since January 6th, 2021, have you been in direct contact with any Federal

16 elected officials, including Members of Congress?

7 A Fifth Amendment.

18 Q  Toyour knowledge, were any of your associates in touch with any Federal

19 electedofficials duringthistime?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Ious there and seeif any of my colleagues or any members.

22 whoare on have questions.

2 Olay.

u oI
2 Q Mr. Fuentes, what's your perception of the Proud Boys?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Do you have a relationship with the organization or any leaders of the Proud

3 Boys?

4 A Fifth Amendment.

5 Q Did you knowtheir chairman, Enrique Tarrio?

6 A Fifth Amendment.

7 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions related to your relationship, if any,

8 with the Proud Boys or any of its leaders. Is it your intention to assert the Fifth

9 Amendmentin

10 {Audio interruption.)

u Q Mr. Fuentes?

2 A Yeah, you cut out there for asecond.

13 Q  flirestateit. Myapologies.

14 Mr. Fuentes, | have a seriesofquestions related to your relationship, if any, with

15 the Proud Boys and any of its leaders. Isit your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment

16 toall questions the committee may have on that subject?

7 A Yes.

18 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a set of questions related to your relationship, if any,

19 with the Oath Keepers and any of its leaders. Is it your intention to assert the Fifth

20 Amendment in response to all questions the committee may have on that subject?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, are you familiar with groups that are affiliated with the Three

23 Percent movement?

2 A Fifth Amendment

2 Q Are you familiarwith the American Phoenix Projector any of its leaders?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Are youfamiliar with the Georgia I1i% Martyrs?

4 Q Are youfamiliar with the Three Percent Security Force?

5 A Fifth Amendment.

7 it's your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment in response to questions about your

8 relationship with the people | name, and youcanjust say yes or no.

9 Ryan Kelley?

13 Q Jeremy Liggett?

15 Q David Kuntz?

20 with the organization 1st Amendment Praetorian or any of its leaders or office holders.

2 Is it your intention to raise the Fifth Amendment in response to all questions the

24 Q Thank you.



»

1 have questions.
2 okay.

: —
a Q Hearing none, Mr. Fuentes, are you familar with the protests against COVID
5 lockdown measures in spring 20202
. A Fifth Amendment
7 Q Mr. Fuentes, I'm just asking if you're familiar with the fact that those
8 happened
5 A Fifth Amendment actually.

10 J1oun, 1m not sure understand the scopeof the assertion
11 herelf- I'm asking whether Mr. Fuentes was aware of things that happened in realty.
2 Mr. Durkin, Well frst of all the answer is obvious that, you know, everyone is
13 aware of that, everyone that can read and has a brain
} athe same ssSII, oc trvbe you kn,
15 theoretically, that might be a ink to some ~ | don't know. ~You ust listed a number of
16 organizations. don't know whether they re involved in anti-vaxding or anything else,
17 butt don't think he has to adit to anything that would provide a lnk in the chain of
18 prosecution. I'lstand on that.
1 Ioon ve oun
0 Mr. Durkin, And if| could and 'm nota civil lawyer, so1 dort know exactly al
21 the rules of depositions, but, you know, just don't understand the relevance of that
22 questionto the committee, a to whether he would -- | would assume that they would
23 know that he would be aware that there are people who take the postion about
2 antivacing.
2 So, if have to abject on those grounds, | will, but | dont want to et nto that,
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1 becauseIll getin overmyhead

2 I<r. Durkin, | was asking a broad question to set the stage

3 formore specific questions. I'djustask

a Mr. Durkin, That's what| thought.

5 I+ iFuentes is going to assert the Fifth Amendment, that

6 he does listen to each question and answer with "Fifth Amendment"if appropriate or

7 provideananswer.

s Mr. Durkin. That's fine.

10 Q Mr. Fuentes, id you participate in any of those COVID lockdown protests?

1 A Fifth Amendment

2 Q Did you organize any of them?

13 A Fifth Amendment.

1 Q Did you encourage anyone else to go to those protests?

15 A Fifth Amendment.

16 Q Mr. Fuentes, I'm goingto assertthat over the summertherewere protests

17 and counter-protests following the kiling of George Floyd and Breonna Taylor across the

18 country. I'm not going to ask whether you were aware of those protests or

19 counter-protests, but did you participate in anyof them?

20 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Did you organize any protests or counter-protests during that time?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Did you encourage others to go to those protestsor counter-protests?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 a okay.
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1 Moving ahead in time, Mr. Fuentes, ahead of the election, were you concerned

2 aboutissues related to voter fraud?

3 A Fifth Amendment.

a Q Ifyou had concerns, did you think that they were centered in particular

5 areas?

6 A Fifth Amendment

7 Q Did you take any action based offof any concerns that you might have had?

5 A Fifth Amendment.

° Q Did you organize any poll-watching efforts?

10 A Fifth Amendment.

n Q Do you believe the 2020election was stolen from then-President Donald

12 Trump?

13 A Fifth Amendment.

1 Q Mr. Fuentes, after the election, you traveled around the country to attend

15 Stop the Steal events, as we understand it. When did you get connected with Stop the

16 steal?

FY A Fifth Amendment.

18 Q Did you know All Alexanderbeforehand?

19 A Fifth Amendment

2 Q Did you know any other individuals affliated with Stop the Steal?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of general questions related to your involvement

23 inrallies in November and December 2020 before | get ntospecific questions. But s it

24 your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment in response to broad questions regarding
25 your attendance or participation in rallies in November and December 20207
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1 A Yes

2 Q Okay. Well, Id still like to ask about some specific events,

3 On November 10th, 2020, you went to a rally at the Wisconsin State Capitol in

4 Madison. | understand that you advertised the event on your Telegram the day before.

5 Mr. Fuentes, why did you want to go to Wisconsin specifically?

6 A Fifth Amendment.

7 Q What was your roleat the event?

8 A Fifth Amendment.

9 Q Mr. Fuentes, | understand that the day afterwards you went toa rally at the

10 Michigan State Capitol in Lansing. Why did you want to go to Michigan specifically?

1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q What was your roleat that event?

13 A Fifth Amendment.

14 Q Didyou speakatthatevent?

15 A Fifth Amendment.

16 Q Mr. Fuentes, on November 14th, 2020, | understand you traveled to

17 Washington, D.C, for the Million MAGA March. Why was it important for you to be at

18 thatevent?

19 A Fifth Amendment

0 Q Didyouspeak thatday?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q What wasyour roleat the event?

23 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, between November 18th and 20th, 2020, you were at a series

25 of eventsin Atlanta, Georgia, as we understand it. Why was it important for you to
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1 demonstrateinGeorgia?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

3 Q What wasyour roleat the events?

4 A Fifth Amendment.

5 Q Did you organize any of the events?

6 A Fifth Amendment.

7 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have aseriesofquestionsrelated to yourinvolvementand

8 actions related to the November 18th through 20th rallies in Atlanta, Georgia. Is it your

9 intention to assert the Fifth Amendment in response to all questions the committee may

10 have on that subject?

u A Yes.

2 Q Thankyou.

13 Mr. Fuentes, we understand that on November 20th, 2020, you spoke at another

1a rallyin Phoenix, Arizona. Why was it important for you to demonstrate in Arizona?

15 A Fifth Amendment.

16 Q What wasyour roleat the event?

1” A Fifth Amendment.

18 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions about your involvement with the

19 eventin Arizona. Is it your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment in response to all

20 questions the committee may have on that subject?

21 A Yes.

2 Q Moving ahead to December,| understandthat on December6th, 2020,you

23 spoke ata rally in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Why was it important for you to be in

20 Pennsylvania?

2 A Fifth Amendment.
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1 Q What wasyour roleat the event?
2 A Fifth Amendment.

3 Q Mr. Fuentes, | haveaseriesof questions related to that event in Harrisburg,
4 Pennsylvania. Isit your intention to assert theFifth Amendment toall questions the

$ committee may have on that subject?

6 A Yes
7 Q Thankyou.

8 On December 12th, 2020, you attended events in D.C. and spoke to a crowd of

9 supporters, as we understand it. Why was it important for you to be in D.C. for those

10 events?

n A Fifth Amendment.
12 Q Were you there as part ofa specific rally or event?

13 A Fifth Amendment.

1 Q What was your role at the event?
15 A Fifth Amendment.

16 Q Mr. Fuentes, | have a series of questions related to your involvement and

17 actions related tothe events in D.C. on December 12th, 2020. Ist your intention to
18 assert the Fifth Amendment in response to all questions the committee may have on that

19 subject?

2 A Yes
n Q Thankyou.
2 Mr. Fuentes, on January ath, 2021, you made afew comments on your livestream
23 that I'dlike toask you about.

2 Iod ve pull up exhibit No. 207
25 [Video shown.)
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1 Iots.rtheaudiocamethroughonthat.

2 Could others hear that?

3 The Witness. No.

s I1oc on this video is fairy low. 1 folks could turn up their
5 volume. justwant to make sure if - see fits a matterof volumeor if the audio is not

6 sharing. Let metryagain

7 Mr.Durkin. Where dowe turn up thevolume?

9 Mr.Durkin, Oh. Alight.

wo JE ete none more sndsee tampon canes,
1 [Video shown]

2 I ou onvonehear that ata?

13 Mr. Durkin. Yes.

1a The Witness. Yeah,|couldhear it

15 | |Could thereportershearthat?

16 The Reporter. Yes.

FY oo

19 Q Mr. Fuentes, can you explain what you meant in that clip?

20 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Were you aware at that time that manyState officials around the country

22 were receiving threats to their lives at that point?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Do you think your rhetoric contributed to the violent threats that officials

25 were receiving?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Do you regret your comments?

3 A Fifth Amendment.

4 Q Mr. Fuentes, you post pretty regularly on Telegram, but from

5 December 31st, 2020, to January 7th, 2021, there are no posts that are currently visible

6 on your Telegram page.

7 During the same period, Patrick Casey posted extensively, advertising the events.

8 of January Sth and 6th and offering logistical details to his followers.

9 Did you post anysimilar content during that time?

10 A Fifth Amendment.

1 Q Did yourepost anyofMr. Casey's content?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

13 Q Did you delete any posts on Telegram from that time period?

1a A Fifth Amendment.

15 Q Have you maintained any records of your deleted posts from that time

16 period?

FY A Fifth Amendment.

18 Q  lapologize. Let me restate that. Have you maintained any records of

19 posts from that time period if you deleted any?

1) A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, moving ahead to January 5th, 2021, which events did you

22 attendon that day in Washington, D.C.2

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Did youivestream from any of the events on January Sth?

2 A Fifth Amendment.
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1 Q Did you make any speeches in Washington, D.C.?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

3 Q Did you have any security with you at any point during that day?

a A Fifth Amendment.

s Q Mr. Fuentes, | have aseriesof questionsrelatedtoyour actions on

6 January 5th, 2021. sit your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment in response to all

7 questions the committee may have on that subject?

5 A Yes

° Q Moving ahead to January 6th, 2021, did you make any speeches in

10 Washington, D.C. on January 6th?

n A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Did youlivestream from any of the events or at any pointduring the day on

13 January 6th?

1a A Fifth Amendment.

15 Q Did you have security with you at any point that day?

16 A Fifth Amendment.

7 Q Mr. Fuentes, were you aware that there were individuals in the crowd who

18 identified as America First supporters or Groypers or your supporters?

19 A Fifth Amendment

2 Q Were youcoordinatingwith anyofthose individuals?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, did you enter the Capitol Building?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Were you outside the Capitol Building?

2 A Fifth Amendment.
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2 Did you make a speech outside the Capitol Bling?
2 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Were you wae that people wearing AmericaFirstbranded clothing or fags
o were mide the Capt?
$ A Fifth Amendment.

. icyou see peorle an the scaffobing ouside the Capitol Suing waving an
7 America First flag?

8 A Fifth Amendment.

9 Q Were you aware that Baked Alaska was streaming from inside the Capitol?

10 A Fifth Amendment.

n a I cin ve bringupexhib 9?
12 Mr. Fuentes, at 2:51 p.m. that day, you wrote, quote, “Glorious day," end quote,

13 on Twitter. What did you mean?

A Fit Amendment
15 Q Where were you at the time?

" A Filth Amendment
uv @ Whatua your understandingof what was happening around the Caphl or
18 inside the Capolat the time?
» A Filth Amendment

2 Wr. Fuentes isis a screenshot roma vestrea tht was shared on Twitter
22 Some people have suggested that's you on the left and in the back inside the Capitol. Is.

5 threw
A Fithamenmen,

» Mr. Fuentes, believe you've commented publicly claiming tht thts not
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1 you, so I'm trying to give you an opportunity to say on the record whether that's you or

2 not
3 The Witness. Tom?

a Mr. Durkin, Yeah.

s The Witness. Fifth Amendment or should | answer?
5 Mr. Durkin. Oh, | mean,ifyou want to talk to me, we can talk, but

; Ivo. vou he to takea break?
8 Mr. Durkin. Yes.

5 The Witness. No, it's yeah, okay, we could doit. Sure.

10 Iov. ve cooffthe record at 3:07 pm.

1 [Discussionoff the record]



»

.
2 (3:08 p.m.]

5 EER oe konheeds.
‘ Platego shed.
$ Mr. Durkin. | represent to the committee that that is not Mr. Fuentes in that

7 Iharkyou, Mr. Durkin.

: oI
9 Q Mr. Fuentes, you said earlier that -- well, you raised the Fifth Amendment in

10 response to my question of whether you entered the Capitol. Were you outside the

—
12 A Fifth Amendment.

13 Q ontheCapitol Grounds? Okay.

Pp Were you pening o your supporters ute the Corio?
15 A Fifth Amendment.

16 Q Were you communicating with any of the organizers or individuals

17 ssawith top the Sea a this one?
18 A Fifth Amendment.

» Mr. Fuente, did ou letra rom outside the Capitol nthe Caio
© Grom?
a A ithAmendment
2 Q Howmuch money dit you make off your nesteams on fran th2
23 A Fifth Amendment.

24 Q Mr. Fuentes, moving on to the next day, | would like to ask you about your

25 Ivsteamon amry Th 2021. Diy adie any pepe to ide thir conduct on
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1 January 6th?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

3 Q Did you suggest that you feelresponsible for some of the events of

4 January 6th?

5 A Fifth Amendment.

6 Q Do you feel responsible?

7 A Fifth Amendment.

8 Q Mr. Fuentes, also on the same dayJcouid vou bring up

9 exhibit 14, please?

10 Mr. Fuentes, on January 7th, 2021, you tweeted, quote, "The Capitol siege was

11 fucking awesome and I'm not going to pretend it wasn't," end quote.

2 What was awesome about the Capitol siege?

3 A Fifth Amendment.

1a Q Was anyone asking you to pretend it wasn't?

15 A Fifth Amendment.

16 Q Wecantake theexhibit down. Thank you.

7 Mr. Fuentes, at the 2021 America First Political Action Conference in February

18 of2021, you said the following: Quote, "While | was there in D.C. outside of the building

19 and! saw hundreds of thousands of patriots surrounding the U.S. Capitol Building and |

20 sawthe police retreating” - and you later said to yourself you later said, quote, "I said

21 to myself, this is awesome,” end quote,

2 You went on to say, quote, "To see that Capitol under siege, to see the people of

23 this country rise up and mobilize to D.C. with the pitchforks and the torches, we need a

24 little bit moreofthat energy in the future," end quote.

2s What's the energy that you think we need in the future?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Did Patrick Casey distance himself from you at that time?

5 A Fifth Amendment.
. QW. Fuentes, have you been interviewed by the FB or anyother Federal law
5 enforcement officals in connection with anuary 66h?
. A Fith Amendment.
; I our, Fmnotsure | nderstand.
8 Mr. Durkin. Well, I'm not sure|understand the basis of the question either. |

9 ‘mean,if you know something | don't know -- as far as|know, he hasn't been, but I'm not

10 following the —

1 IE el, thank you, Mr. Durkin. You just provided ananswer to the

12 question. |didn't understand the assertion of the Fifth Amendment in response to that

13 question. But you confirmed that he has not been interviewed by Federal law

14 enforcement inconnectionwithJanuary th. Is that corect?
15 Mr. Durkin. As far as | know, | believe -- can we talk? Can | speak to him?

wo EEE ve venma ink-
uv Mr.Durkin, 1 thinkgoshead. Im sorry.
Icovesmtweston?
ir Durkin, sure

» Eoroonio dss vanosen
2 Wr. Fuentes, have you turned over any records or device to Federal low
22 enforcement in connection with January th orsinc January th, 20217
23 And if you would like to take a minute to discuss, we can go off the record at

24 3:13 p.m.

» Mr.Durkin, Thankyou
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1 [Discussionoff the record.)

2 | Okay. We'll go back on the record at 3:15 p.m.

3 Mr. Durkin. MESS| can represent that he has, to his knowledge, not

4 been interviewedby any law enforcement, Federal law enforcement or any law

< enforcement, or turned over any of his devices or anything else.

8 that's my representation.

. I+= be ths answer. Thanks, ir. Durkin

12 that the FBI was attempting to infiltrate your movement. Did you have the same

15 Q Did you see any evidence of law enforcement infiltration in your movement

18 Q Okay.

23 Q Hearing none, Mr. Fuentes, | would like to take a step back and zoom out

25 You decided to become an activist at a young age. Can you tell me about why?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Mr. Fuentes, what does America First mean to you?

3 A Fifth Amendment

4 Q What doyou hopeit means tootherpeople?

5 A Fifth Amendment.

6 Q  Youattended the Unite the Right rally in Charlottesville in 2017, correct?

7 A Fifth Amendment.

8 a okay.

9 A Whatare you doing here? | mean, that's, you know, 5 years ago.

10 I 'r- Ourkin, I'm not sure | understand the scopeof the assertion

11 there, but 'm not going to belabor that point.

2 Mr. Durkin. Well, I could explain tif you want, but | don't think t's worth

13 belaboring either. Obviously, there could be a connection between people involved in

14 thatand January 6th, you know.

16 Q Mr. Fuentes, what, in your opinion, are the biggest threats facing American

17 society today?

1 A Fifth Amendment.

19 Q What does the "Great Replacement” theory or idea mean to you?

20 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q What do youthink the American people should do about it?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

23 Q What do you want the government to do about it?

20 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q You've been critical of the Republican Party. Why s that?
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1 A Fifth Amendment.

2 Q Did Trump get things right that the Republican Party didn't?
3 A Fifth Amendment.

a Q Mr. Fuentes, is violence against the government ever justified?

s A Fifth Amendment.
5 Q Whatdoyouthinkofthe Trump Presidency?

7 A Fifth Amendment.

8 Q Do youthink your goals are aligned with Donald Trump's?
5 A Fifth Amendment.

10 Q Ave there particular things that Donald Trump did or said that might've
11 sparked your support for him?

2 A Fifth Amendment.

3 Q Ave thereotherpoliticiansyousupport?
1 A Fifth Amendment.

15 Q Canyoutalk to me about your media sources, what kindof media you

6 consume?
w A Fifth Amendment.

1s I cries, te me just pause there and see if any of my

19 colleagues have questions.
20 And | would ike to notefor the record, | apologize | didn't notice that our

2 colieagudI. » professional staff member, joined the meetin.
2 Mr. Fuentes, Mr. Durkin, we are reaching the conclusion. We have not quite

23 finished yet. But|would like to just takea S-minute break to consult with my colleagues
24 toseeif there are any loose ends tht need to be tied up. And then we can return for

25 the last set of questions
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1 Mr. Durkin, Yep. Thats fine.
2 Ict. soitis3:20pm. Well gooff the record, and lets plan
3 tocomebackaround 3:25. Thankyou
. Mr. Durkin, Thankyou.
s [Recess]
6 sobs ontherecordat3:26 pm

; betevemycoteagufINEa some questions that she'd ke to ask
s LL I&
5 Thank you, Mr. Fuentes, for your time today. |really appreciate it.
10 And, Mr. Durkin, thank you for your time as well. And | know you've
11 corresponded a lot with my colleague here, and | appreciate that, that investment in what
12 the committee is doing here.
1 Mr. Fuentes, | just had a few questions for you, and I'm guessing, based on your
14 answers we've had so far, this wil go pretty quickly, so just bear with me.

1 Q The fist ome is, who i currently the duly elected Presidentofthe United
7 sues
1 A Fifth Amendment.
1 Q Do you believe women should have the right to vote?
0 A Fifth Amendment.
un Q Should gay people have full and equal protection underthe laws of the
2 UnitedStates?
5 A Fifth Amendment.
2 Q  Doyou believe in the superiority of the White race?
2 A Fifth Amendment.
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1 Q oyouoppose mixed marriage?
2 A Fifth Amendment.

5 Q DoyouthinkAmericawasbetter under im Crow segregation?
4 A Fifth Amendment.

< Q Is America worseoff as the percentage of White people in the country

$ dons
7 A Fifth Amendment.

8 Q Do you believe that White people are under attack in this country?

9 A Fifth Amendment.

10 Q So, Mr. Fuentes, | know you already declined to answer these questions

POA ES
12 understanding is that you make your living off of that and collect most, if not all, of your

1 money fom that
Mm Str SR Ent lot tar ells
15 that | just put forth and that you have worked very hard to convince a large number of

16 people to agree with you on that and made money off of them.

v Arama tte surprised, quite frankly, that wher give the chance t stand
18 behind those beliefs on the record in an official proceeding that you have chosen not to

19 do so.

0 i onust curious what you tink the pecple wh have followed you and
2a donated money to you and who have taken actions on your behalf or at your direction

22 would feel about you not owning up to any of these beliefs when you had a chance.

23 wirDurkin, [JR Vieto interiect

2 HE occvine IRvenother people
25 are speaking, do yo mind turing yourself on mute?
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1 I-

2 wir. Durkin. NLrespectfully, I'm going to object to that whole line of

3 questioning on First Amendment grounds as well. | don't think that's appropriate.

a Mr. Fuentesmaywell have views that are unpopular. | think that'sofrecord.

5 Butl don't think he should have to take this opportunityto defend his beliefs or do

6 anything about his beliefs whatsoever, or his followers

7 And just think that's kindof a bit of grandstanding, if you don't mind me saying

5 that. | don't mean that disrespectfully, but | just don't think that's an appropriate

9 question for the committee.

11 note the irony of an accusationofgrandstanding in a deposition of Mr. Fuentes.

2 But I will say, | don't quite understand the First Amendment objection here.

13 We're not looking to punish him for his beliefs at all. I'm trying to understand what he

14 believes and whether or not he genuinely holds those beliefs

15 And given how ardently he has put them forth and how hard he has worked to

16 monetize and to convince peopleof that belief, Im justa little surprised that he wouldn't

17 take the opportunity here today to stand by those.

1s But | understand your objection for the record, so | don't think we have to go any

19 further on that, I'lleave t there and turn it back tof Thank you for your

20 time.

2 Mr. Durkin. Thankyou.

2 Okay. We're reaching the end of the deposition, and | want to take a pause and

26 seeifany other colleagues or, if any members are on, ifthey would ike to ask any

25 questions
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1 Before I conclude, I'd just like to close the loop on coupleof tings.

2 One, Mr. Durkin, a the beginning, you asked about getting access to the record of

3 thedeposition. The committee won't make the video recording available, but you'll
4 have access to review the transcript. ~ And we can correspond offline about how to go

5 aboutdoing that

5 And with regard to some of the questions that | raised today about document

7 production, Id like to follow up with you soon about getting access to the videos that

5 Mr. Fuentes has on his website that are behind a paywall and getting those produced to

9 the committeeassoon aspossible.

10 And, lastly, | was hoping, Mr. Fuentesor Mr. Durkin, if you could just walk us

1 troughthe process that, Mn Fusntes, you've gon through to assess whether you have

12 any responsive documents to the committee's document request?

3 Mr. Durkin, 1 think that you and | can work that out. We so far ~ you know, are

14 westillon the record?

16 Mr. Durkin, And what's the question? What have we done?

7 IE c: !iust wanted an overview of the process by which you've

18 determined whether there are no responsive records in some cases. | know you've

19 raised privileges in response to someof the items, and I'm not

20 Mr.Durkin, Yeah. No, | spoke

21 I otchellenging tht

2 Mr. Durkin, I spoke to him yesterday. | have an issue | want to discuss with

23 you offline or off the record on these chats. It's more of a burden problem than

24 anything else that maybe we can accommodate. It's just becoming a bigger project than

25 he thought, and I'm not quite sure how to handle it, because I'm not, frankly,
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1 sophisticated nought - what Im geting ti, there may be voy tht could nd an
2 expert or something that might be able to gather that information easier than he can.

3 1s becoming more burdensome than he expected - which fm happy oeport
+ predicted he wad hav role with when eard what th sksgin be
$ do it, like, individual screenshots.

. RP —
7 expenses and so forth, | think | have a way of breaking that down to you that we can get it

8 to you in a manageable format.

BE Te m——————
10 You've been very professional throughout all this, and | just want to acknowledge that

1 youve been your efforts to meet he commits dadines have been appreciated
12 I also just want to state for the record that the committee has not received any

13 production thus far from Mr. Fuentes. And I'm not talking about the set of items for

16 whichyouteraisedprvi. Sting hose se
15 So, given the committee's pace of investigation, | just want to emphasize how

16 important it is that we -- to the extent that there are responsive documents and to the

17 cxten het your not sig privieg o hse documents at he commie gt those
18 as soon as possible. But we can have that conversation.

" Duin, ogre. ogre

21 Mr. Durkin. The other problem, | might add, is that, unfortunately, Mr. Rascia's

22 mother pss away st ight, nd 0 he's been very distcted, you can main, or
23 the last week or two. So it's been -- and that's why he was not here today. He was not

24 trying to be disrespectful, but she just passed away last night.

5 Reeoor rerioesr, sane
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1 pass our condolences on to Mr. Rasca.
2 Mr.Durkin, Thankyou.

3 I
4 So I'm going to kind of state boilerplate language that is the committee's general

$ approach when a witness has raised the Fifth Amendment in response to certain

s  quessons
7 Because Mr. Fuentes has asserted the Fifth Amendment asa basis to answer some

8 of the select committee's questions today, we will not close the record on the deposition

9 because the select committee has to determine the appropriate course of action moving

10 forward on those objections.

un Mr. Durkin and your colleagues Ms. Dratel and Mr. Athenson and Mr. Fuentes,
12 thank youfor your time today.

13 Last call for additional questions?

1 Wearing none, the depositionwill stand in recess, subject tothe call ofthe har
15 Mr. Durkin, Thankyou.

16 [Whereupon, at 3:36 p.m., the deposition was recessed, subject to the call of the

vo chain
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